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ABSTRACT
Speech parameter generation considering global variance (GV gen-
eration) is widely acknowledged to dramatically improve the quality
of synthetic speech generated by HMM-based systems. However it
is slower and has higher latency than the standard speech parameter
generation algorithm. In addition it is known to produce artifacts,
though existing approaches to prevent artifacts are effective.
We present a simple new theoretical analysis of speech parame-
ter generation considering global variance based on Lagrange multi-
pliers. This analysis sheds light on one source of artifacts and sug-
gests a way to reduce their occurrence. It also suggests an approx-
imation to exact GV generation that allows fast, low latency syn-
thesis. In a subjective evaluation our fast approximation shows no
degradation in naturalness compared to conventional GV generation.
Index Terms—Speech synthesis, speech parameter generation
considering global variance, artifact, low latency.
1. INTRODUCTION
Speech parameter generation considering global variance (GV gen-
eration) [1] dramatically improves the quality of speech generated
by statistical speech synthesis systems and is now a standard part of
HMM-based systems which aim for high-quality synthesis.
However the conventional algorithm for GV generation uses
trajectory-level gradient descent [1], making it slow and introducing
latency. In contrast the standard speech parameter generation algo-
rithm (case 1 in [2]) is fast and has an approximate time-recursive
variant [3] which has low latency and is still reasonably fast. In
practice systems which aim for low latency synthesis often use
post-filtering [4, 5, 6] rather than GV generation for this reason.
GV generation is also known to sometimes introduce artifacts
into the synthesized speech [7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. Here by an artifact we
mean a short distortion in the audio, such as a click, pop or short
high-pitched whine. Existing implementations of GV generation,
such as that found in the HMM-based speech synthesis system (HTS)
[12], reduce artifacts by carefully tuning the convergence criterion
during gradient descent, providing a form of early stopping [8, 12].
We present a simple mathematical analysis of GV generation
based on Lagrange multipliers. This analysis naturally leads to a
new partially analytic algorithm for doing exact GV generation. In
addition the analysis provides some insight into one source of arti-
facts, and we present a simple way to vastly reduce the occurrence
of artifacts while maintaining quality.
The analysis also suggests a way to approximate GV generation.
This approximation can be implemented as a simple one-shot adjust-
ment to the static parameters of the model after training and before
synthesis. The standard speech parameter generation algorithm (or
its time-recursive variant) can then be used for fast (or low latency
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and reasonably fast) approximate GV generation. We will see that in
practice this approximation performs very well.
Previous work attempting to reduce artifacts includes using full-
covariance models and a full-covariance GV distribution [7], care-
fully tuning the stopping criterion (for context-dependent GV distri-
butions) [8], and using ‘GV-constrained’ trajectory HMM training
[13]. The present work provides a new interpretation of one source
of artifacts, and a new technique to reduce their occurrence.
Previous attempts to make GV generation faster at synthesis
time have mainly focussed on incorporating aspects of the GV utility
function into training [14, 15, 13, 16]. However unlike the present
work these approaches result in a significant increase in the com-
plexity of training. In addition it has been shown that simple linear
and non-linear scaling of the mean trajectory performs better than
post-filtering and almost as well as GV generation [17]. Our method
more directly approximates conventional GV generation. A direct
comparison between the two approaches would be informative.
2. BACKGROUND
In a typical statistical parametric speech synthesis system speech
audio is represented as a sequence of acoustic feature vectors (or
speech parameters) [9]. One component of this feature vector se-
quence is referred to as a trajectory. A trajectory is therefore a se-
quence c = c1:T of T real numbers.
For a given hidden state sequence encoding information about
the text together with timings, and a given component of the feature
vector, typical models use a Gaussian distribution over the trajectory
c, and so the log pdf (up to a constant) is a quadratic function
A(c)
∆
= − 1
2
cTPc+ bTc (1)
where the precision matrix P and the b-value b of the Gaussian
depend on the state sequence [18, 19]. The most likely trajectory
argmaxcA(c) is the mean trajectory µ = P
−1b. The standard
speech parameter generation algorithm (case 1 in [2]) computes the
mean trajectory efficiently by exploiting the fact that for typical mod-
els P is band-diagonal [2].
2.1. Speech parameter generation considering global variance
The global variance (GV) v(c) of a trajectory c is given by
v(c)
∆
=
1
T
∑
t
c2t −
(
1
T
∑
t
ct
)2
=
1
T
cTJc (2)
where J ∆= I − 1
T
11
T, I is the identity matrix, and 1 is a vector of
ones of length T . Note that v(c) is also a quadratic function.
In speech parameter generation considering global variance [1]
we optimize a modified utility function
G(c)
∆
= A(c) + ω logN (v(c);µGV, σ2GV) (3)
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where µGV and σ2GV are the empirical mean and variance of v(c) over
the training corpus and ω controls the trade-off between producing
a likely trajectory and a trajectory with likely global variance. Typi-
cally ω = 1/(3T ) [1].
The conventional algorithm is to optimize G(c) using a form of
gradient descent [1]. As mentioned in §1 the stopping criterion is
typically carefully tuned, providing a form of early stopping which
helps to avoid artifacts. We refer to GV generation run until conver-
gence with no early stopping as exact GV generation.
It has been noted that in practice the effect of this utility function
is typically to set the global variance of the generated trajectory to
be almost exactly equal to µGV [11, 20].
2.2. Static model parameters
For models such as the standard HMM synthesis framework [9] and
the trajectory HMM [18] the precision matrix P and b-value b are of
the form P = diag(τ0)+P∆ and b = b0+ b∆ where τ0 is a vector
where each entry τ0t is the static precision model parameter for the
hidden state at time t, b0 is the static b-value model parameter for
the hidden state at time t, and P∆ and b∆ both depend on the delta
and delta-delta model parameters [19]. Here b0t is related to the more
conventional static mean model parameter µ0t by b0t = τ0t µ0t .
Thus the static precision parameters τ0 contribute to the diago-
nal of P and the static b-value parameters b0 contribute to b.
3. USING LAGRANGE MULTIPLIERS
In this section we present a theoretical analysis of GV generation
based on Lagrange multipliers.
3.1. Optimal trajectory with given global variance
We first look at the sub-problem of finding the trajectory c which
maximizesA(c) subject to the constraint that its global variance v(c)
must equal some particular target value v. This sub-problem may be
solved by introducing a Lagrange multiplier λ. Define
L(c;λ)
∆
= A(c) + 1
2
λTv(c) = − 1
2
cT(P − λJ)c+ bTc. (4)
As long as P − λJ is positive definite, the unique global optimum
of the quadratic function L(c;λ) is given by the trajectory
cˆ(λ)
∆
= (P − λJ)−1b. (5)
Given λ, if c 6= cˆ(λ) is a trajectory with the same global variance
as cˆ(λ) then A(cˆ(λ)) = L(cˆ(λ);λ) − 1
2
λTv(cˆ(λ)) > L(c;λ) −
1
2
λTv(cˆ(λ)) = A(c). Thus cˆ(λ) is the (unique) optimal trajectory
with global variance v(cˆ(λ)). A less terse proof is given in [21].
Subject to fairly mild conditions on P and b, v(cˆ(λ)) → 0 as
λ → −∞ and v(cˆ(λ)) → ∞ as λ → λJ where λJ is the smallest λ
for which P−λJ fails to be positive definite [21]. By differentiating
v(cˆ(λ)) it is easy to show that this is a strictly increasing function
of λ on (−∞, λJ). Therefore for any v > 0 there exists a unique λ
such that the trajectory cˆ(λ) has global variance v. Thus the solution
to the above sub-problem is always of the form (5) for some λ < λJ.
We can make (5) simpler to compute by applying the matrix
inversion lemma to obtain
cˆ(λ) = (P − λI)−1(b− ν(λ)1) (6)
where ν(λ) =
λbT(P − λI)−11
T + λ1T(P − λI)−11 (7)
as long as P − λI is invertible. P − λI is invertible for all λ < λJ
except λ = λI, where λI is the smallest eigenvalue of P [21]. Since
P−λI is band-diagonal, quantities of the form (P − λI)−1x can be
computed efficiently using a banded LU decomposition. This allows
cˆ(λ) to be computed in O(T ) time.
3.2. Partially analytic GV generation
The trajectory generated by (exact) GV generation is of the form (5)
for some λ. To see this, let v be the global variance of the trajectory
obtained by maximizingG(c). From §3.1 there is some λ < λJ such
that v(cˆ(λ)) = v. But cˆ(λ) is the unique optimum for A(c), and so
G(c), amongst trajectories with global variance v. Thus c = cˆ(λ).
This leads naturally to a new algorithm for GV generation where
the one-dimensional optimization of λ 7→ G(cˆ(λ)) is performed
numerically with cˆ(λ) for each λ computed analytically. This par-
tially analytic algorithm may be faster than the conventional gradient
descent-based algorithm, but we do not investigate its speed here.
3.3. Interpretation in terms of static parameters
Due to the way the static parameters τ0 contribute to the diagonal
of P and the way the static parameters b0 contribute to b (§2.2) we
may view (6) as the standard speech parameter generation algorithm
on a modified model where we replace τ0t by τ0t − λ and b0t by
b0t−ν(λ). Note that λ is utterance-specific in the sense that the value
of λ selecting during parameter generation may vary from utterance
to utterance. This interpretation will be used in §4.1 and §5.
3.4. Global mean squared deviation (GMSD)
In this section we introduce GMSD generation. This is similar to GV
generation but has a simpler form of ν(λ) which will prove useful
in §5. Define the global mean squared deviation (GMSD) of a tra-
jectory c around a given value u as su(c)
∆
= 1
T
∑
t(ct − u)2. By a
similar argument to that used in §3.1 it can be shown that the optimal
trajectory with given GMSD is of the form (6) with ν(λ) = uλ for
some (unique) λ < λI [21]. We set u to be the mean value of ct over
all frames of the training corpus.
4. ARTIFACTS
As discussed in §1 GV generation sometimes introduces artifacts. In
this section we show how the analytic results presented in §3 shed
light on one source of these artifacts, and we present a modification
that reduces their occurrence.
It has been suggested previously that one of the causes of arti-
facts is the fact that GV generation effectively uses µGV as the target
GV for all utterances (§2.1). This corpus average GV may be too
large for certain utterances, particularly short ones, taking the statis-
tical model “out of its comfort zone” and leading to artifacts [10, 11].
We investigate one version of this hypothesis and find it to be a rela-
tively minor source of artifacts for our experimental systems.
4.1. One effect which may lead to artifacts
The analytic results presented in §3.3 show that GV generation may
be interpreted as standard parameter generation after subtracting
utterance-specific values λ and ν(λ) from the static parameter se-
quences τ0 and b0 respectively. However whereas for the standard
case we have τ0t > 0, the modified parameter τ0t − λ may be less
than zero. What impact might this have on the generated trajectory?
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Fig. 1. Conventional exact GV generation (exact GV) effectively
subtracts a constant λ from the static precision parameter τ0t . Local
static parameter adjustment (GV with LSPA) alters this to ensure the
new value is never negative. Here ξ = 0.2 and λ = 2 in (8).
In general when using the standard parameter generation algo-
rithm we can roughly think of the static, delta and delta-delta model
parameters (§2.2) as encoding soft constraints on what the trajectory
value, velocity and acceleration should be while in a given state. The
standard parameter generation algorithm trades off these conflicting
constraints to produce a compromise trajectory. The precision pa-
rameter τ0t controls how important the corresponding soft constraint
is: the larger τ0t , the more harshly a potential trajectory is penalized
for deviating from the static mean value b0t/τ0t at time t. In this view
τ0t < 0 corresponds to the counterintuitive constraint that the tra-
jectory value at time t should deviate from the static mean b0t/τ0t as
much as possible. The more negative τ0t the more important it is for
the trajectory to deviate substantially from this static mean value.
Thus if τ0t − λ in §3.3 becomes too negative we may get local
‘excursions’ towards large positive or negative values in the trajec-
tory, which may cause audible artifacts in the synthesized audio.
4.2. Local static parameter adjustment (LSPA)
Exact GV generation effectively uses a modified static precision pa-
rameter τ˜0t set to τ0t − λ, which may be negative. For local static
parameter adjustment (LSPA) we instead set
τ˜0t (λ)
∆
= max(τ0t − λ, ξτ0t ). (8)
The form of this function is shown in Figure 1. We set ξ = 0.2 based
on small-scale preliminary experiments.
LSPA may also be viewed in terms of an adjustment weight
wt(λ)
∆
= min(1, 1
λ
(1 − ξ)τ0t ). This definition is chosen so that
τ˜0t (λ) = τ
0
t − λwt(λ). Note that 0 ≤ wt(λ) ≤ 1, with wt(λ) = 1
for frames where no adjustment is made.
We generalize (6) to the LSPA case by setting
cˆ(λ)
∆
= (P − λ diag(w(λ)))−1(b− ν(λ)w(λ)). (9)
We recover (6) in the case w(λ) = 1. For LSPA GMSD generation
we set ν(λ) = uλ as before. For LSPA GV generation we set
ν(λ) =
λbT(P − λ diag(w(λ)))−1w(λ)
1Tw(λ) + λw(λ)T(P − λ diag(w(λ)))−1w(λ) . (10)
We recover (7) in the case w(λ) = 1.
LSPA is local is the sense that it only makes an adjustment to
the static precision parameter in regions where τ0t − λ is negative
or close to negative. If the effect mentioned in §4.1 is large then we
might hope that LSPA would reduce artifacts while maintaining the
other advantages of GV generation. We will see experimentally that
this is indeed the case.
5. FIXED LAGRANGE MULTIPLIER
We have seen (§3.3) that trajectories generated by exact GV gener-
ation are of the form (6) where λ is an utterance-specific Lagrange
multiplier. A natural question is whether quality degrades substan-
tially if we instead use a fixed value of λ for all utterances.
For simplicity we use GMSD generation instead of GV genera-
tion when using a fixed value of the Lagrange multiplier λ. We refer
to the use of fixed λ together with LSPA as fixed LSPA.
Fixing λ has the advantage of allowing very fast generation,
since the subtraction of λwt(λ) from the static precision parame-
ters τ0t and the subtraction of uλwt(λ) from the static b-value pa-
rameters b0t can be performed off-line as a simple model adjustment,
and then the standard speech parameter generation algorithm, or its
time-recursive variant, used at synthesis time.
We propose two methods to train the fixed value of λ used for
each component of the feature vector.
Firstly for each utterance r in the training set (and for a given
component of the feature vector) we can find the λr such the gener-
ated trajectory cr(λr) has GMSD equal to that of the corresponding
natural trajectory crnat. We can then set λ to be the median, or slightly
more generally some percentile, of the training set λr values.
Secondly we can choose to use the value of λ which minimizes
the mean squared error in the GMSD of the generated trajectories
over the training set 1
R
∑R
r=1 [su(c
r(λ))− su(crnat)]2. We refer to
this second approach as MSE GMSD training.
6. EXPERIMENTS
We performed two sets of experiments. Firstly we used a range of
generation methods with a trajectory HMM system to evaluate the
effectiveness of LSPA at reducing artifacts. Secondly we used a
range of generation methods with a standard system to evaluate the
extent to which fixing the value of the Lagrange multiplier λ causes
a degradation in naturalness.
6.1. Systems
The systems were trained on the CMU ARCTIC corpus [22] for the
single speaker ‘slt’ (approximately 1 hour) with 50 held-out utter-
ances. The training regime for the standard system was adapted
from the HTS speaker dependent training demo [12]. The trajectory
HMM system took the trained standard system as a starting point,
and re-estimated the spectral leaf parameters based on a fixed align-
ment. All other details of the experimental set-up were as in [23].
6.2. Listening test
A Blizzard Challenge-style [24] listening test was conducted over
several weeks. It was completed by 24 native English speakers. The
listening test consisted of three parts containing 48 utterances each.
In the first part of the listening test the listeners evaluated the
naturalness of the methods in §6.3 on a scale of 1 to 5. The sec-
ond part was similar but using the methods in §6.4. In the third
part the listeners heard the methods in §6.3 and for each utterance
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were asked to judge whether it contained an artifact, described as “a
short distortion in the audio, e.g. a blip, a click, a pop, or a short
high-pitched whine, but NOT a short pause in the incorrect posi-
tion”. They were told that they should expect roughly 1 in 10 utter-
ances to contain an artifact, and were presented with two examples,
generated by method E1, of utterances containing an artifact. The
third part was conducted after the first two so that perceived artifacts
would not influence naturalness judgements.
6.3. LSPA evaluation
A number of different generation methods were used with the trajec-
tory HMM system in order to investigate the effectiveness of LSPA
for reducing artifacts:
• H uses conventional HTS GV generation with early stopping
• E1 uses exact GV generation. This was implemented using
the partially analytic solution in §3.2, but we checked that
running conventional HTS gradient descent for millions of
iterations gives almost indistinguishable trajectories.
• E2 uses exact GV generation, but using a target GV for each
utterance. This target GV is set to the expected GV Ev(c)
where c ∼ N (µ, P−1), where µ = P−1b is the mean tra-
jectory. This may be computed as Ev(c) = 1
T
tr[P−1] −
1
T2
1
TP−11+ v(µ) where tr is trace.
• A1 uses LSPA GV generation, using the expected GV as the
target GV for each utterance
• A2 uses LSPA GMSD generation, using the expected GMSD
as the target GMSD for each utterance
Method E2 allows us to investigate the previously suggested hy-
pothesis that artifacts are partly caused by µGV being an inappropri-
ate GV value for some utterances (§4). In contrast to E1, E2 allows
the model to decide how much global variance it expects for each
utterance. Note that, unlike for the unnormalized standard HMM,
for the trajectory HMM the corpus mean of the expected GV is very
close to the corpus mean of the natural GV, so any decrease in the
number of artifacts should not be due to using less GV overall.
We used the trajectory HMM system for assessing LSPA since
exact GV generation with this model produced more artifacts than
with the standard system, providing a more robust test of LSPA’s
effectiveness at reducing artifacts.
For methods (N, H, E1, E2, A1, A2) the proportion of utterances
judged to contain an artifact were (5%, 15%, 66%, 60%, 18%, 17%)
respectively, and the mean opinion scores were (4.6, 2.6, 2.5, 2.7,
2.7, 2.6) respectively. In a Mann-Whitney U test none of the syn-
thetic methods had significantly different naturalness to any other.
These results show that optimizing the global variance utility
function introduces many artifacts (E1). This is a weakness in the
global variance utility function. As expected early stopping is very
effective at reducing artifacts (E1 versus H).
Comparing E1 and E2 we can see that few of the artifacts in-
troduced by GV generation appear to be due to the statistical model
being asked to generate trajectories with global variance values it
views as unreasonable. Comparing E2 and A1 we can see that the
effect outlined in §4.1 appears to be a substantial source of artifacts.
LSPA appears to be almost as effective as early stopping at pre-
venting artifacts and equally as natural (H versus A1 and A2).
The authors perceived almost no ‘GV-like’ artifacts for systems
H, A1 or A2, so listeners may be identifying artifacts not due to
GV generation. Perhaps surprisingly the presence of artifacts had
very little effect on naturalness judgements, with E1 and E2 rated as
natural as H, A1 and A2 despite having many more artifacts.
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Fig. 2. Complementary cumulative plot showing results for the fixed
LSPA evaluation. For an opinion score s, the ordinate gives the pro-
portion of participant responses that were s or greater. For any given
opinion score larger ordinate values are better.
6.4. Fixed LSPA evaluation
A number of different generation methods were used with the stan-
dard HMM system in order to investigate the effectiveness of fixed
LSPA for fast GV generation:
• M uses the standard speech parameter generation algorithm
• H uses conventional HTS GV generation with early stopping
• AF1, AF2 and AF3 use fixed LSPA GMSD generation. The
fixed value λ is set using the percentile method at 50% for
AF1, the percentile method at 85% for AF2, and the MSE
GMSD method for AF3 (see §5).
Preliminary listening by the authors suggested no ‘GV-like’ artifacts
were present for any of the above systems so only naturalness was
formally evaluated.
The mean opinion scores for methods (N, M, H, AF1, AF2,
AF3) were (4.8, 2.0, 2.5, 2.5, 2.5, 2.5) respectively. The natural-
ness opinion score results are summarized in Figure 2. We use a
complementary cumulative plot [23] since it contains more informa-
tion than a box plot. In a Mann-Whitney U test M was significantly
different to all other methods, but none of the GV-based methods (H,
AF1, AF2, AF3) was significantly different to any other.
As expected conventional GV generation gives substantial gains
over the standard parameter generation algorithm (M versus H).
Fixed LSPA GMSD generation appears to give at least as good
naturalness as conventional HTS GV generation (H versus AF1/2/3).
The three methods for choosing the fixed value of λ appear to
give very similar results (AF1, AF2 and AF3).
7. CONCLUSION
We have presented a simple new theoretical analysis of GV genera-
tion based on Lagrange multipliers. We have shown how this analy-
sis sheds light on one source of the artifacts sometimes introduced by
GV generation, and presented a new method (LSPA) that greatly re-
duces artifacts. We have seen that using a fixed Lagrange multiplier
(fixed LSPA) provides a fast approximation to GV generation which
showed no degradation in naturalness compared to conventional GV
generation in our experiments.
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